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Recommendation ITU-T Y.3520
Cloud computing framework for end-to-end resource management
1

Scope

This Recommendation provides a framework for end-to-end resource management in cloud
computing. It includes:
–
general concepts of resource management for end-to-end cloud computing resource
management;
–
a vision for adoption of resource management for cloud computing in a telecommunicationrich environment;
–
multi-cloud, end-to-end management of cloud computing resources and services, i.e.,
management of any hardware and software used in support of the delivery of cloud
services.
2

References

The following ITU-T Recommendations and other references contain provisions which, through
reference in this text, constitute provisions of this Recommendation. At the time of publication, the
editions indicated were valid. All Recommendations and other references are subject to revision;
users of this Recommendation are therefore encouraged to investigate the possibility of applying the
most recent edition of the Recommendations and other references listed below. A list of the
currently valid ITU-T Recommendations is regularly published. The reference to a document within
this Recommendation does not give it, as a stand-alone document, the status of a Recommendation.
[ITU-T Y.3501]

Recommendation ITU-T Y.3501 (2013), Cloud computing framework and
high-level requirements.

3

Definitions

3.1

Terms defined elsewhere

This Recommendation uses the following terms defined elsewhere:
3.1.1 emergency telecommunications (ET) [b-ITU-T Y.2205]: ET means any emergency
related service that requires special handling from the NGN relative to other services. This includes
government authorized emergency services and public safety services.
3.1.2 emergency telecommunication service (ETS) [b-ITU-T E.107]: A national service
providing priority telecommunications to the ETS authorized users in times of disaster and
emergencies.
3.1.3 management system [b-ITU-T M.60]: A system with the capability and authority to
exercise control over and/or collect management information from another system.
3.2

Terms defined in this Recommendation

This Recommendation defines the following term:
3.2.1 resource management: The most efficient and effective way to access, control, manage,
deploy, schedule and bind resources when they are provided by service providers and requested by
customers.
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4

Abbreviations and acronyms

This Recommendation uses the following abbreviations and acronyms:
3G

Third Generation

4G

Fourth Generation

CDN

Content Delivery Network

CRM

Customer Relationship Management

CSC

Cloud Service Customer

CSP

Cloud Service Provider

ET

Emergency Telecommunications

ETS

Emergency Telecommunication Service

FI

Functional Interface

IP

Internet Protocol

IT

Information Technology

LAN

Local Area Network

LTE

Long Term Evolution

MPLS

Multi-Protocol Label Switching

PHP

Hypertext Preprocessor

QoS

Quality of Service

SES

Software Enabled Services

SLA

Service Level Agreement

SMI

Service Management Interface

VoIP

Voice over IP

WAN

Wide Area Network

WiFi

Wireless Fidelity

5

Conventions

In this Recommendation:
The keywords "is required to" indicate a requirement which must be strictly followed and from
which no deviation is permitted if conformance to this document is to be claimed.
The keywords "is recommended" indicate a requirement which is recommended but which is not
absolutely required. Thus this requirement need not be present to claim conformance.
In the body of this document and its appendixes, the words shall, shall not, should, and may
sometimes appear, in which case they are to be interpreted, respectively, as is required to, is
prohibited from, is recommended, and can optionally. The appearance of such phrases or keywords
in an appendix or in material explicitly marked as informative are to be interpreted as having no
normative intent.

2
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Cloud resource management overview

The following clauses provide an overview of the general concepts of end-to-end cloud computing
resource management in a telecommunication rich environment.
6.1

Introduction

One significant value of cloud service providers will most likely be the rapid design, development,
deployment and management of cloud services. With the adoption of cloud computing service
delivery capabilities, multiple service providers will provide more cloud services as composite or
mash-up services. Service providers will increasingly have as objective the rapid delivery of more
customized, composite cloud-based services tailored to various customer scenarios
[b-FGCC Part 4].
In this Recommendation, the term multi-cloud refers to usage scenarios involving use of various
cloud services implemented by more than one cloud service provider. This is not to be confused
with the multi-platform cloud computing environment, which is a characteristic of cloud service
providers that have chosen to offer a variety of programming and runtime execution facilities to
assist in development and execution of cloud applications.
Cloud applications (also known as cloud workloads) are applications (i.e., software programs
designed for a specific purpose) that require execution in the cloud service provider's data centres in
order for cloud services to be instantiated and become available for use by the cloud service users.
In other words, a cloud application needs to execute to make one or more cloud services available.
Cloud service providers need to increasingly offer multi-cloud platform solutions to support the
above scenarios. Such solutions will need to be flexible and effective in managing resources across
multi-cloud service providers [ITU-T Y.3501].
This can be realized using cloud services, delivered through cloud computing capabilities with
reusable services. Cloud service providers need to develop deep insight into, and understanding of,
the run-time aspects of service delivery as well as the management of these services and the
resources required to deliver them.
Therefore, there is need for a common concept for end-to-end resource management across multiple
cloud service providers.
Complex, media-rich, composite services use a variety of infrastructures, both telecommunication
and information technology (IT), and are composed of individual service components that may be
acquired from, or exposed to, third parties.
6.2

Service delivery management structure

The framework described in this Recommendation can be used to enable the delivery of cloud
services, independent of the underlying software or network technologies. This framework, which is
a service delivery management structure, needs to address the full cloud services lifecycle, covering
such important use cases as service composition, aggregation, and service catalogues.
Management of cloud services needs to provide a framework for the essential building blocks
required to manage the delivery of cloud services and foster the basis for detailed service delivery
management.
One objective is to provide a means to allow consistent end-to-end management, including
accounting, of services exposed by, and across, domains and platforms of different cloud service
providers. A standard framework and best practices are needed to support business practices
associated with multiple provider cooperation throughout the lifecycle of the service and to foster
wide adoption of the standard artefacts in any architecture, technology environment and service
domain.
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Achieving consistent maintenance of cloud services sourced from different domains is a challenging
task. To address this challenge, an approach is wanted that enables and supports consistent access to
the cloud services. Such an approach is desired to complement the functional capabilities exposed
by the software component's interfaces with additional lifecycle management operations. This
approach should also enable reusability of services in different environments, especially in cloud
computing.
Frameworks, architecture, design patterns and best practices are required to realize the above
objectives for the cloud service providers. The interfaces of individual service components are not
the primary focus as the actual interfaces may vary across different implementations, vendor
technologies and operator requirements. Standard design principles and frameworks are required to
allow for the rapid development, deployment and management of composite multi-cloud services
provided by the telecommunication industry.
This Recommendation provides a framework to guide architects and developers of cloud service
providers for the end-to-end management of cloud computing resources.
6.3

Difference between cloud computing and traditional form of computing

There are two principal differences between cloud computing and the traditional form of computing
that make the problem of managing resources associated with cloud services more difficult. One
difference is the virtualization of the computing and network resources in the cloud computing
reference architecture [b-FGCC Part 2]. The other difference is that multiple cloud service provider
domains are increasingly involved in the delivery of cloud services and this environment greatly
complicates end-to-end resource management.
6.4

Resource management for a single cloud service provider

The overall resource management should be viewed from the point of view of the lifecycle
management of a cloud application. The application, as it passes through its lifecycle, must be acted
upon by traditional business processes associated with management system functions such as
administration, provisioning/configuration, service assurance, and charging/billing/settlement.
As shown in Figure 1, in the simpler case of an application that resides on a single cloud computing
infrastructure, it becomes dependent on two distinct categories of virtualized resources. The dotted
arrows depict the active coordinated relationship that must be maintained between resources at each
level.
Application
Cloud
virtualized
resources
Network
virtualized
resources

Y.3520(13)_F01

Figure 1 – Applications residing on a single cloud
computing infrastructure
A resource management issue requiring further work is how to use existing cloud management
systems to maintain awareness of which logical and physical resources are actually relevant to a
specific instance of a specific application at any given point in time.
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Due to the elasticity characteristic of cloud computing, the cloud computing infrastructure can
configure additional resources to handle changing application demands; there are additional
requirements, needing further analysis, for dynamically reconfiguring the underlying network
configurations in response to the changing resources at various components of the cloud
implementation. This issue arises both within the internal network fabric of large cloud computing
data centres, between two and the interconnecting networks in hybrid scenarios, and across
transport networks and content delivery networks.
Another issue that arises is the division of responsibility between an internal cloud computing
virtualization management layer and an external management system. Although the cloud
computing virtualization layer can typically manage its own physical and logical resource
allocations for supported applications, an external management system may be desired to
dynamically reallocate resources in a coordinated fashion across the three levels shown in Figure 1
or to track and have knowledge of those changing relationships.
As shown in Figure 2, the capability of a management system to both manage resource allocations
and track their instantaneous state could enable that management system to provide the information
necessary to display status of a given service, and all of the underlying relevant resources, at any
given point in time.
From the point of view of the quality of service of resource management, the issue is how to ensure
that the service assurance systems are receiving relevant telemetry from the cloud or network
resources actually involved in delivering a particular instance of a service. The issue is less to do
with what telemetry data need to be managed, as each dataset is often unique to a given
telecommunication cloud implementation of a management system, but more to do with how to use
the cloud infrastructure to do so effectively and economically.

Provisioning
Management
system(s)

Assurance
Charging/billing

Cloud
provider
resource view
Application
Cloud
virtualized
resources

Cloud service
provider

Network
virtualized
resources
Y.3520(13)_F02

Figure 2 – Resource management system
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6.4.1

Software enabled services

The objective of the software enabled services (SES) management concept [b-TMF SES] enables
both traditional service providers and Internet content and media service providers to leverage the
opportunities and service marketplace that are presented by the convergence of networking and IT.
Specifically, the SES management solutions provide a means to allow consistent end-to-end
management and metering of services exposed by and across different service providers' domains
and technologies.
Operations, administration and management interfaces for cloud services today are structured in
silos per technology, standardized by specific standards development organizations or implemented
by vendors as proprietary implementations. This presents a challenge in the rendering of consistent
management of services sourced from different domains.
The SES management solution proposes a mechanism to allow consistent access to the software
components information as well as management operations. This consistent access is achieved by
incorporating the management interface in addition to the functional interface (FI) definition that is
part of software component creation. The SES design pattern per the SES reference architecture
[b-TMF SES] enables reusability of services in different environments, including that of cloud
computing by manipulating the SES lifecycle management metadata which is supporting the SES
management interface (SMI) operations.
The SES pattern is defined to also handle those cases where the composed service is not able to
manage all of the management dependencies by means of the logic which is triggered by the SMI
operations. In this case, the lifecycle management metadata associated with the SMI is providing a
recipe which describes how to manage the composition members.
Protocol neutral interface information models and class models of the SMI, along with
corresponding statements of interface information requirements and interface information use cases,
can be defined as described by the software enabled solution initiative [b-TMF SES].
In order for implementation of software enabled services (SES) to be as useful as possible, it is
recommended that the following basic rules for a "well designed service" be considered.
•
It is recommended that service design be as efficient as possible, requiring only the needed
information for both input and output parameters, without being verbose. There should not
be many arguments on the different management system operations.
•
It is recommended that service design be simple, allowing for easy implementation in
legacy as well as in new services. There should be no complex dependencies between the
arguments of the different management information system operations.
•
It is recommended that service implementation rely on industry standards in order to
guarantee that it will be interoperable between different platforms.
•
It is recommended that the service management interface (SMI) be extensible and generic
to accommodate all SES scenarios. It is recommended that the SMI be easy to extend and
that this interface be adapted to support additional management aspects of a specific
domain or of a specific vendor.
•
It is recommended that the SMI be agnostic to implementation architecture or business
processes, to ensure adoption by many industry sectors.
•
It is recommended that a non-"well designed service" be wrapped by a façade service in
order to make it a "well designed service".

6
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The SMI in the software enabled services reference architecture [b-TMF SES] can be used to
describe the management capabilities of SES. Examples of these capabilities are in the areas of
invocation, provisioning, status, history, usage and health monitoring and associated alerts,
management lifecycle state configuration as well as decommissioning of a given software enabled
service [b-TMF TR198].
The software enabled services (SES) management solution was designed to address the
management of a single cloud service provider. In the next clause, it will be explained how the
same concept can be applied to address a multiple cloud service provider scenario.
6.5

Resource management for multiple cloud service providers

Clause 6.4 describes the managing of resources for a single cloud service provider. However, cloud
service delivery scenarios typically involve coordination across multiple cloud service providers
residing in different domains.
Figure 3 illustrates the end-to-end management framework in a multi-cloud service provider domain
scenario. Given the way in which customized management interfaces are exposed in a single cloud
service provider implementation, the framework enables end-to-end management of composed
services and their underlying dynamically changing resources.
Service/resource
management path(s)

Service orders and provisioning
Management
system(s)

Management
system(s)

Trouble tickets/FM/PM/QoS/SLA
Charging/billing/settlement

Cloud
provider
resource view
App A

Cloud service
provider

Inter-service provider
B2B interfaces

CSP
resource view
App B

Application

Application

Cloud
virtualized
resources

Network
logical
resources

Network
virtualized
resources

Service/resource
delivery path

Network
physical
resources

Telco
service
provider
(CSP)

CRM

Customer
dashboard
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C
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Figure 3 – End-to-end management expectations in a multi-cloud scenario
Similar to the case of a single cloud scenario, service and resource management interfaces need to
be able to manage the relevant underlying resources in a coordinated manner that is effectively
transparent to the external systems that are interacting with those management interfaces.
Figure 3 depicts a management system architecture providing the needed management interfaces
(again, the interfaces themselves are not at issue, as each implementation may have fine-tuned its
own). The best practices should provide the flexibility for the cloud application itself to expose its
service/resource management interfaces. In addition, they need to enable a management system to
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expose one or more of the interfaces so that the management system is tracking the dynamic
changes in the underlying resources allocated to support the cloud application being managed.
The framework permits each cloud service provider (CSP), as well as the cloud service user, to have
an accurate knowledge regarding the actual status of services via metrics retrieved from the
underlying relevant resources across a multi-cloud environment. In other words, all three
dashboards depicted in Figure 3 need to accurately display the status of the services. In addition, the
framework should consider a comprehensive service lifecycle management process from the point
of view of cloud service providers and cloud service users, i.e., the stages needed from the time the
cloud service user makes a request until the cloud service provider receives compensation.
7

Requirements for the resource management involving multi-cloud service providers

7.1

High-level architecture for end-to-end multi-cloud resource management

Figure 4 shows a high-level architecture for end-to-end multi-cloud resource management. This
architecture depicts the virtual machines containing a software stack consisting of middleware
layers containing application servers hosted by the runtime environment of choice, on top of which
cloud applications execute.
Figure 4 also shows both functional interfaces (FIs) and service management interfaces (SMIs)
being exposed by various cloud applications running on multiple cloud data centres. The
information can be consumed from various SMIs that are exported by multiple applications
executing in multiple cloud data centres, allowing for a comprehensive end-to-end multi-cloud
resource management and monitoring system to be realized.
Composite multi-cloud applications [1]

FI + SMI

App or
component
A

FI

App or
component
B

OSS
FI performs
management

Application/component layer
Runtime/
application
server XXX

Runtime/
application
server YYY

FI
Operations experience
of service mashup
Inter-cloud
service provider
B2B interfaces

SMI + FI

OSS
FI performs
management

FI + SMI

App or
component
C

App or
component
D

Application/component layer
Runtime/
application
server XXX

Runtime/
application
server YYY

Middleware layer(s) of choice

Middleware layer(s) of choice

VM instances

VM instances

Public or
private clouds

Public or
private cloud

Telco data centre
(data centre, network, racks, switches, etc.)

Public cloud

Telecom operated cloud

FI + SMI

Composite multi-cloud applications [1]

Y.3520(13)_F04

NOTE – Composite multi-cloud applications can be written in a runtime and programming environment of choice, independent of
the choice of cloud provider or cloud-deployment model. For example, use of Java [b-java], Node.js [b-nodejs], PHP [b-PHP]
or .NET [b-NET] in both private and public clouds.

Figure 4 – Architectural vision for multi-cloud, multi-platform cloud management
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In Figure 4, the applications executing in the virtual machines (VMs) could be a composite,
distributed application built from various software components. A VM instance could contain all
software components that belong to such an application, or only some of them in the case where the
application is distributed, and executing in more than one VM (hence the reference to
application/components in Figure 4).
The architecture shown in Figure 4 enables interoperable applications to support cloud burst or
hybrid cloud computing scenarios.
FI is the acronym for Functional Interface of a given cloud service; this is the service interface that
actually delivers the functionality the service was designed for. SMI, however, is the acronym for
SES Management Interface for that same given service (see clause 6.5 for details).
7.2

Functional requirements for end-to-end cloud resource management

To meet the high level architecture of end-to-end cloud resource management described in this
Recommendation, a cloud computing platform should conform to the following requirements:
It is required that CSP supports the architectural and functional capabilities offered by the
"Software Enabled Services" management solution as described in clause 6.4.1 in order to realize
end-to-end cloud resource management.
It is recommended that the cloud computing platform offers the deployment choice and workload
portability across multiple CSPs in order to share workloads.
It is recommended that the cloud computing platform provide the ability to support hybrid cloud
applications, where the components of the cloud application run on various cloud data centres
managed by different CSPs.
It is recommended that cloud service provider, irrespective of the deployment model they use,
provide the support for multiple application frameworks, programming languages, tools, and
technology platforms, thereby lowering the potential for lock-in into specific solution or
middleware technology.
It is recommended that the cloud computing platform provides an architecture enabling
telecommunications-grade capabilities including reliability, fail-over, and monitoring inclusive of
choice of middleware, programming language and runtime.
It is recommended that the cloud computing platform supports workload portability and related
management capabilities (e.g., control, operation and monitoring) amongst cloud service providers,
supporting various cloud deployment models, in a cost effective way.
8

Cloud resource management for emergency telecommunications

Emergency Telecommunications (ET) [b-ITU-T Y.2205] are any emergency related service that
requires special handling relative to other services (i.e., priority access for authorized users, and
priority treatment to emergency traffic).
While not always required, if/when the resources of the CSP are used to support the Emergency
Telecommunications Service (ETS) [b-ITU-T E.107], appropriate resource management functions
will be needed to allow priority treatment in the use of the cloud computing resources by authorized
users. The requirements in [b-ITU-T Y.1271] are relevant.
NOTE – Requirements in [b-ITU-T Y.1271] apply across multiple layers of the cloud computing reference
architecture [b-FGCC Part 2].
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9

Security considerations

The single cloud and multi-cloud resource management framework described in this
Recommendation is based on the interconnections within a single cloud provider or between two or
more cloud computing systems operated by different service providers. Thus, secure
interconnection within and across the systems should be considered. Protection of internal
management system interfaces and information against unauthorized access, internally or by an
external interconnected entity, should also be considered. Exposed internal and external
management interfaces should also be security protected. It is recommended that the applicable X,
Y and M series of ITU-T security Recommendations be taken into consideration, including access
control, authentication, data confidentiality, communications security, data integrity, availability
and privacy.

10
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Appendix I
Comprehensive view of management layers
(This appendix does not form an integral part of this Recommendation.)
Figure I.1 is an attempt at describing the management layers and how the service management
interface(s) SMI(s) for each layer correlate with each other to offer a complete picture. The cloud
computing data centre implementation layers are depicted by large circles parallel to each other.
The SMIs are depicted by small blue circles containing the information required by the management
system in order to achieve a holistic view of the entire operation. The straight lines between each
plane show the flow of information and relationship between what is happening at each layer,
depicting how each layer is related to, and affected by, the neighbouring one. Looking at the
diagram in its entirety helps the viewer to realize why it makes sense to expose consistent SMIs
(management interfaces) from each layer, and to expose management information and telemetry in
a consistent matter that can then be rolled up into a comprehensive diagnostics and management
solution that can be used by a telecom operator offering and consuming cloud services and
products.
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feedback to network view

Map to customer(s)

Customer view
- Individual customer correlations
- Corporate customer correlations
- QoS and revenue impact management

Assess
customer
impact

Present impacts

Assess
application
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- Enterprise product management
- Application layer protocols
- SLA management
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service
impact
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Complex virtualized
resource data
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impact

Service management view
- Services control layer
- Domains of resources
- Individual and combined services
- Service management capabilities

Infrastructure resource view
- Virtualization
- Application servers
- Network layer resources
Y.3520(13)_FI.1

NOTE – Domains are related to CSP.

Figure I.1 – Comprehensive view of management
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Appendix II
Cloud service provider (CSP) end-to-end service management
(This appendix does not form an integral part of this Recommendation.)
The following use case describes the challenges associated with end-to-end service management.
Figure II.1 illustrates an example where a cloud VoIP service is provided by CSP1 to CSP2 that is
bundling it with other services and reselling a package to a cloud service customer (CSC). Even if
CSP1 runs network services such as a content delivery network (CDN), CSP2 provides network
connectivity services to the end user through its own core networks (e.g., IP/MPLS) and access
networks (e.g., the backhaul, Wi-Fi, 3G/4G/LTE and enterprise LAN/WAN infrastructures).
When a CSC, such as an IT department, has a problem with the cloud VoIP quality of service, it
contacts CSP2 (using a customer relations management (CRM) system). The CSP2 support agent
should have the capability to see the health and welfare of the VoIP service from a holistic
(end-to-end) perspective. This requires visibility into the VoIP and network resource management
systems of both CSP1 and CSP2.
As shown in Figure II.1, there are the two types of connection paths:
1.
Service delivery path – used by the functional interfaces of the services to deliver the
combined service value to the customer. In this use case, cloud VoIP and IP/MPLS are
combined to create a premium ICT bundle.
2.
Service management path(s) – all of the logical management paths that perform
operations and maintenance functions such as provisioning, service assurance and
charging/billing of the relevant services to this bundle.
CSP2

Administration
Provisioning
Service assurance

Composite service

IP MPLS

Administration

Administration
Order entry and
management

Provisioning
Service assurance

Charging/usage

Customer trouble
reports/SLAs

Charging/usage

CRM portal

Hosted VoIP service

Premium
UC service

CSP1

User

Billing

Y.3520(13)_FII.1

Figure II.1 – Managing multi-cloud services end-to-end
The delivery path for the service, via their functional interfaces, is not addressed by this use case.
What is addressed is efficient implementation of all of the resource management functions depicted
by the lines between the CRM portal and the administrative, provisioning, service assurance, and
charging functions for each component (VoIP, etc.) that makes up a complete service. This
challenge, associated with effective cloud resource management, is a major technical issue and can
be a limiting factor for the adoption of cloud computing based solutions. In order for the composite
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cloud computing services to work effectively, all the prerequisite services of both CSP1 and CSP2
must function properly.
When either of the two CSP's becomes aware of a VoIP problem, tools are needed so that they
quickly resolve the problem in an effective manner. This includes being able to see via service
dashboards/CRM portal what has occurred relative to the VoIP service and to investigate in order to
obtain greater details concerning any significant item. Additionally, the customer service agent
should also be able to initiate an order for new or changed service configurations. However, if the
agent lacks access to useful end-to-end cloud resource management tools, and can only create a
trouble ticket and then pass the problem off to another agent for action, the cloud service user will
be unsatisfied and this could potentially result in excessive operational expenses.
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